
How to find us!

CMS – Cellex Medical Services GmbH 
Im Mediapark 5  
50670 Köln 

phone +49 221 2509 2630 
fax       +49  221  2509 2898 

By public transport 

… from Cologne Central Station (Köln Hbf) 
to Köln Hansaring
S6 (direction „Nippes”), 
S11 (direction „D Flughafen Terminal”), 
S12 (direction „Düren”) oder  
S13 (direction „Horrem”) 
Travel time about 2 minutes 

   Sidewalk from Köln Hansaring to CMS Cellex Medical 
Services (it takes about 7 minutes)         
Exit Hansaring, walk towards tube/Saturn, turn right  into Bremer 
Straße, cross Maybachstraße where you will fi nd a small site. Pass on 
the left side through the Mediapark buildings towards Cologne tower 
until you find a big plaza. Walk on right  side until you reach building 5. 
Use the entrance on the right side of the building (5).  Then use passage 
on the side of the building and find the CMS in the courtyard on the 
right. We are located directly on the ground floor.  

… from Cologne Bonn Airport 
to Köln Hansaring
S13 (direction „Horrem”) 
Travel time about 20 minutes (metro departs every 20 minutes) 
or RE 8 (direction „Köln Hbf”)
Travel time about 14 minutes (train departs every 60minutes) 

• For connection look at "... from Cologne Central Station"

… from Düsseldorf Airport
to Köln Hansaring 
S11 (direction “Bergisch Gladbach”)
Travel time about 1 hour 20 minutes 
(metro departs every 20 minutes)
… from Frankfurt/Main Airport
to Cologne central station 
ICE (direction “Köln Hbf”)
Travel time about 1 hour (departures 2–3 times within an hour)

• For connection look at “…from Cologne central station“
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Hint for navigation systems  „Im Mediapark“ leads to a residential address as a dead-end

Please enter the following in Erftstraße (downtown, no house number)
your navigation system  or Am Kümpchenshof junction (corner) Maybachstraße

 (Entry parking garage next to side of Cinedom cinema)

Hint for navigation systems  „Im Mediapark“ leads to a residential address as a dead-end

Please enter the following in Erftstraße (downtown, no house number)
your navigation system  or Am Kümpchenshof junction (corner) Maybachstraße

 (Entry parking garage next to side of Cinedom cinema)

Hint for navigation systems  „Im Mediapark“ leads to a residential address as a dead-end

Please enter the following in Erftstraße (downtown, no house number)
your navigation system  or Am Kümpchenshof junction (corner) Maybachstraße

 (Entry parking garage next to side of Cinedom cinema)

Parking Please park in the central garage spaces (P Zentral).


	Mit öffentlichen Verkehrsmitteln



